May 16-17, 2020

GOVERNOR KNOWLES STATE FOREST@ TRADE RIVER EQUESTRIAN CAMPGROUND

For fee information and camping reservations visit http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/StateForests/govKnowles/

SUNDAY

25 Mile Limited Distance
7:00am
$65 Sr.
$45 Jr.

25 Mile Competitive
7:15am
$65 Sr.
$45 Jr.

11 Mile Novice
10:00am
$35 Sr.
$35 Jr.

15 Mile Drive
8:00am
$40 Sr.

SEND PREREGISTRATIONS BY MAY 5TH TO: CATHE CHEESEBROW; 1866 BENNETT ST RIVER FALLS WI 54022

PREREGISTRATIONS APPRECIATED BUT NOT REQUIRED. ENTRY IS REFUNDABLE IF UNABLE TO PARTICIPATE.

VETERINARIANS: JESKE NOORDERGRAAF AND HEATHER DAMICO

COPY OF NEGATIVE COGGINS MUST BE LEFT WITH RIDE MANAGEMENT. PROOF OF MEMBERSHIPS REQUIRED.

DOGS MUST BE LEASHED. FOR EVERYONE’S SAFETY, NO DOGS IN REGISTRATION OR VETTING AREA!
DIRECTIONS: PLEASE PLAN YOUR ROUTE BEFORE YOU LEAVE! There is very little cell service so don’t rely on your phone data to get you there at the last minute.

Search for “Trade River Horse Equestrian Campground” or CLICK HERE FOR DIRECTIONS. Access the campground off Hwy 87 just north of Cushing, WI. Watch for signs.

WHEN YOU ARRIVE

1) Proceed to your reserved campsite. If you do not have a reserved site, pick out your site and register your site promptly at the ride management station. A DNR agent will be onsite in the afternoon to assist.

2) You may not hold or block off of a site for anyone. If the campground is full, there is overflow camping on 300th St in the Day Use lot. Doubling up must be approved by Ride Manager and/or DNR BEFORE OCCUPYING a site with a second unit!

3) Registration begins Friday at 3:00pm. Bring the following: Copy of Coggins Test (must leave a copy!); Trail Pass Envelope/Receipt; Membership ID’s.

4) Vetting begin Friday upon arrival of vets, or approximately 5pm through 8pm. Both vets are required for vetting CTR.